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COOK, Maurice Carl

Maurice or Sheriff

Sheriff

19 years

______________________________________________________________________________________
Name (last, first, middle)
Preferred name
______________________________________________________________________________________
Which office are you seeking?
# of years in the community
Address is confidential for Law Enforcement-605 Haysel St,

Bastrop

Texas

78602

______________________________________________________________________________________
Address
City
State
Zip
https://www.facebook.com/cookforbastropsheriff/

VoteCookforSheriff.com

______________________________________________________________________________________
Campaign Website
Campaign Facebook
512-985-6088

512-985-6088

mcook@rangerlaw.com

______________________________________________________________________________________
Cell phone
Campaign phone
Campaign Email
Preferred means of communication:

✔ Email

✔ Phone

✔ Mail

Text

Why, in your opinion, are you qualified for this office?
I feel I'm qualified to be Sheriff because, after the voters elected me in 2016 to serve as the Sheriff of Bastrop County, I lived up to my
campaign promises in all respects. I used my law enforcement training and experience to create a 100 day plan that established my
agenda upon taking office in November, 2016. The Sheriff's Office was reorganized and the Chain of Command flattened; an
aggressive narcotic enforcement plan was put into place (which has been extremely successful); the law enforcement and jail training
program was re-organized with the focus on live training programs. We were able to be licensed as a Training Provider which made
the Sheriff's Office a training center for area law enforcement and established our own Jail Academy; monthly meetings were
established with all the local Police Department Chiefs and Highway Patrol Sergeant in order to share issues of a common interest;
the Sheriff's Office reached out to the District Attorney's Office and found ways to increase and improve our case flow; we improved
our community outreach program by appointing Ombudsmen representing the entire county. In addition to geographical diversity the
Ombudsmen board also is diverse in sex and race.

Please highlight your experiences and accomplishments that you feel have equipped you to serve in an
elected capacity:
My life has been dedicated to public service. I was a member of the United States Air Force as a law enforcement official with service
in Vietnam. Then, upon honorable discharge from the military I went to work in Clute, Texas as a city policemen. From Clute I moved
to the Angleton Police Department and then to the Texas City Police Department. In 1967, I was accepted to the Texas Department of
Public Safety with an assignment to the Highway Patrol. After 4 or so years I was promoted to the Criminal Intelligence Service and
later selected to join a group of DPS Officers to spear-head the launching of a new service in the DPS to be known as the Motor
Vehicle Theft Service. At the end of my one year commitment I applied for and was accepted as a member of the Texas Rangers, at
that time the youngest Ranger on the force. I served in Houston, San Augustine, and Livingston before promoting to Sergeant and
being assigned to Midland where 2 years later I was promoted to Ranger Captain. Then in 1985, I was promoted to the 2nd in
command position of the Texas Rangers and was assigned to the Headquarter Office in Austin. A year or so later I was given
additional duties and required to wear two hats. I had one hat as the 2nd in command and I took on the responsibilities of being the
Company Commander of the Headquarters Company. The Headquarters Company was comprised of Travis, Williamson, Hayes, and
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workforce. I left school before graduating to join the military at 17, having to place education on hold which has since been an
important goal in my life. I never had the opportunity to be a full-time college student; all of my college education has been earned
while working a full time job. Yet, I have been able to earn an Associate’s Degree and a Bachelor’s Degree in Law Enforcement. Then
I earned my Master’s degree in Political Science and most recently, in 2004, while teaching at Alvin College, I earned my law degree
from Texas Southern University and have since been admitted to the State Bar of Texas as a licensed attorney. I’m also a graduate of
the FBI National Academy and from Northwestern Traffic Institute Police Staff and Command; I hold a Master Peace Officer’s License,
a co-holder of a national pistol record with NRA, a distinguish alum from Sam Houston State University, and a leadership award from
Northwestern Traffic Institute Police Staff and Command. I have served as a consulting attorney on law enforcement issues and
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Please rank what you feel are the top 3 campaign issues, explaining your position and why
1.

2.

Issue #1: De-funding the Police: My background would explain my position on this subject but to make sure my position is known,
defunding the police is not an option for an orderly society. As to why, I don't think I could explain why to anyone who would think
that defunding the police is an viable option.

Issue #2: Who can better serve Bastrop County as the Sheriff: Obviously, the voters will make that decision from their perspective
since that is what this election and the election process is all about. Even if you discount all of my other experience in life, I will stand
on my record a Sheriff as you the voter will be the ultimate Judge.

3.
Issue #3: As part of who can better serve Bastrop County as Sheriff, who will enforce the "Rule of Law" since the county is facing so
much indecisiveness on the attitude of how our laws and Constitutions should be enforced. Attitudes have a trickle down effect from
a big city mentality and therefore, at times reaches rural counties such as Bastrop. I'm committed to enforcing the "Rule of Law" in a
fair and just manner.

Additional comments:
I have been honored to serve as your Sheriff for the past 4 years and feel that I have done so with honor and dignity so that all law
abiding citizen's can be proud of my time while serving as Sheriff. Serving as Sheriff is not always easy or without criticism but I have
put forth my best effort to make the Bastrop County Sheriff's Office a respected and professional organization to better serve those we
represent. Challenging circumstances are in play every day whether it is managing the budget, overseeing the daily events that face
our office, or meeting with the public to resolve their issues. COVID-19 has presented a special challenge but with God's help we will
get through these difficult times and be better for it. God bless America and God bless those of us who live in this great place called
Bastrop County.

What are your suggestions to increase voter turnout?
Educate the voters on the issues which will most certainly develop in them a sense of urgency to get out and vote. We cannot let our
great nation or our county succumb to lawlessness or a Socialist way of life. We do not need a police state, we need a country
governed by the people who honor our law enforcement for their service. If we get the word out, it will increase voter turnout.

______________________________________________________________________________________
Electronic Signature
Date

Send to:

Bastrop Chamber of Commerce
927 Main Street
Bastrop, TX 78602
phone: (512) 303-0558 / email: info@bastropchamber.com
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